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5 BILLION BUDGET

GIVEN TO CONGRESS

Class Asks for Huge Appropri-

ations, Including $1,000,-000,00- 0

for Army

NEW ERA OF EXPENSES
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S. Kind & Sons, mo chestnut st.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS JKWEI.CUS EjILVUHSSHTHS

Good an Gold and Better Savings Stamps

DECEMBER VICTOR RECORDS
Arc on Sale Today in Our New Victroia Department '

First Records by Renato Zanelli

H. ROYER SMITH COMPANY
Walnut at Tenth Street

INDUSTRIAL PLANT
With or Without Machinery

FOR SALE
United States Shipping Board
Emergency Fleet Corporation
Invites Proposals for the Purchase of

RICHMOND BOILER WORKS, RICHMOND, VA.

Suitable for Industrial Plant, Such as
BOILER WORKS MACHINE WORKS ENGINE WORKS

STEEL FABRICATING PLANT FOUNDRY CAR WORKS
OR OTHER METAL TRADE

Sealed bids will be receied until 11 o'clock A M , January IB, 1920
tha United States Shipping Heard Kmergenc fleet Corporation at the

of the Manager of Shipyard Plants Division. 140 N Rrnad St, Phllaofflca

item

yBw't

delnhla. Pa., for the purchase of the Real Estate, Ilulldlncs. Eoulnment and

some ha .".i

to

Machinery of the Richmond Boiler Works at Richmond, Va. The property
extends from the right of way of the Seaboard Air Line R R to the
Southern R. R.

Buildings and crane equipment were designed to be adaptable for anv
Industrial purpose, me macninery nna equipment wnicn nas neen delivered
to plant, but not Installed, was designed to be the most efficient and
ZO

to datecf its kind in the United States and Is of capacity to manufacture
Scotch Marine Hollers per year This machinery Is offered for sale as

per paragraph or

for

muit be submitted In duplicate on standard propohal forms and
enclosed In sealed envelope marked "Proposal 3701 to be opened 11 o'clock
A. M January 15, 1920" Proposal forms proTido for the submission of
bids in the following manner

Real Estate. plant, equipment and all marhlnerr, ikt InTfntorr. In tlie
ndlllon In which their atand at the time of openlnc blui,

2) Real 1'ntate and plant anlr, etctudlnc manafucturlnr equipment nnd machin-ery, comprlslnr
Tnnd .. ,, .. K2.A acres
Main Ilulldlnr, Nteel and llrlck . 600x180 fret1'owrr Home. Hteel and Curruicated Iron . . . JKOx 40 fretIxKamotire Hon. Rtoel and fornicated Iron nox 30 feet
Two-to- rr AdmlnUtrutlon nalldlnff ,. ISOxSOfeet
Service Ilulldlng .,,,, , . lfMxAOfeft
(Inraice . . . 68x 34 feet
Toner plant and nil power manlnerr, with dUtrlhiitlnir lines.
All interior trnrrllnir brldxe emnca. Hanltat-- Equipment

Terms on Proposals or Ftrat partnent of SO, of amount nf hid. nnon rfrw
lireir to purchaser of aliened copy of contract. Ten aeml.annual paymeotM of
each,

One

Bids

IsIinninc niAnths nitrr first iNji,,-u- t due. inirrrni: ai ine rale 01 n
per annum, payable will ba char-re- on deferred payments.

tremendous kihhi ,..,,

this

will hare the option of paylnr In full on dellrrry of sicmed ropy of rontrnct, or ofcompleting payments on any Interest date nnd tukini title to the property.
(3) Separate Itemised bids for any or all Items ot manufacturing machinery as

per Inventory list, will be received In conjunction with blda nn the plant sub-
mitted under pararraph it). .Terms, on Machinery Cash within On dsya of
acceptance of bid. Including date of mailing such acceptance la rhifadtl-phla- ,

1".
Title to the property will remain In the United States Shipping Board

Emerg-ene- Kleet Corporation until final payment Is made.
Bids muBt be accompanied by certified check payable to the United

States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation for of the amount
bid The right is reserved to reject any or all bull Proposal forma and
further information may be secured; by addressing

Uiutet. Stales Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation

JmZXSSSZ

SHIPYARD PLANTS DIVISION
KOJtTH BROAD .STREET PHILADELPHIA

EVENING PtJLIC LEDGEK-1JHILAD15LP- HIA, MONDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1919
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when Sirs William Sechler beenmo ill
in a lestniirant at SI 7 North Klgh-Iccnt- h

strict She told Dr Charles
I! Iliuker, district surgeon, that she
had taken medicine which had been
pi escribed h How man. She showed
ii bottle, it is alleged, upon which the
paintei hnd written "Doctor l!ow-i- n

'nn.
I'nliolmnn in, " diKJstion, and

restaurant wlicn wo com--
ile nser s that man lied in of Hallowclrs
sight of his nnd bid a

sacks of in a back room,
In the police couit todaj

said his father was n plnslrinn
Mm with IS rc gayiy

clno painted poinsettias and
clus

Flowers for Debutante
from the feign of the Rrse
are Smart and Dlstlnctlvs
Charles Henry

221 S Broad St.

ASK FOR and GET

HorSick's
Tho Original

and InvalidsA.oid and Snbatitutoa

FISCAL AGENTS AND
UNDERWRITERS '

WHAT )tAK YOU. TO A I IVECmUANIZATlOVc .'07 t.rnrirn orrtrr:

ContrnrtorH' m
chinerylM
Huf ir UAIlt lAst

unions nu

COVER IT
ith a Vanderherchen Canvtcj

toer They're wator-proo- f

F.VANDERHERCHEN'SSONS
7 N. Water Street, Philadelphia
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iF Tfie profuse iock found here
enables selections Impossible

elsewhere J&$
CUFmYJ
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BENEFiCIALW

At Lrgal Katcv on Household Furnitures
Real Estate and Indorsed Note

CnH. Write or Phone Tiooa
BENEFICIAL SOCIETY

Hobson (2d Floor)
3653 Gcrmantown Ave.

LIrMiBf In Sfutf Itiinklnit; CommlHsIoner
Member of ( of Commerce

Member Hottrd of Trade
Lertil Ileform Ilnrenn to Kllml- -

rmfr (he f,oan Shark !.. Incorporated

,sm
c Closed-Ca-r Show

Week of December 1st
ompWo show of Salon.heitnii

Kedanette Coupet nnd combination I.PX
brrlan Varlet of colorB and
tn cloth or leather Immediate delher1 j.
Lexington Motor Co. of Penna.

A. KrSKR. Vice, Pre",
l.exlnitnn Itiilldinr, 851 N". llroud .SI.
OppoHlte Metropolitan Opera House
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When you say that you have confidence in a person or ihm, just
what do you mean? In nine cases out of ten you mean that that
person or firm has given you to believe in them. The teason

that the Chestnut Street Shops have won the confidence of their
patrons is thnt they have maintained a policy of fair dealing which,
after all, is the bot means of winning friends.

TvJCTORS tell us that flmor is
I J even more necessary than

Smile found Ttnmnnn auality to Kood
lie Noith Digbteenth stieet have the two things

Item nt the' as one jjift
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This,

baskets of fruit, may consider
fortunate indeed. One
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ters of Belgian Hothouse orapes,
Oranges, wonderfully large and lus-

cious, colorful Japanese Persimmons
nnd delicious Spanish Almeria and
California Red Emperor Grapes
artistically arranged and beautiful
to look upon, but far . lore enjoyable
when it comes time to eat them.
Henry R. Hallowell & Son, Bioad
stieet below Chestnut, are shipping
these gift-baske- ts of fruit to any
point within 3000 miles.

would you say if I told
WHAT that the most attractive

piece of furniture in a very
attractive Philadelphia npartment is
a thermos bottle? The furniturcin
the room which I thought most in-

teresting was black and lacquered
after the manner of the Chinese.
And on a lacquered table beside a
bed, likewise lacquered, is a bright
red thermos bottle. "But its color
is not its chief merit," laughingly
explained my hostess when I admired
it, "I put my coffee in it at night and
it is hot in the morning, just as in
the days when we had maids instead
of household assistants. You can get
them in yellow, blue, pink, green,
ivorv and other colois at the store of
J. Franklin Miller, 1612 Chestnut
street. A set of tray, bottle and
glasi would make a most acceptable
gift.

YOU have decided that you
IF never own a talking machine,

ten to one you have not yet heard
the New Edison. Every one abhors
the nasal, mechanical sound of so
many talking machines, but the New
Edison is riot a machine but a musi-
cal instrument which reproduces
sound perfectly. People who are
musical prefer the New Edison for
its superior quality of tone. Thomas
A. Edison, inventor of the Edison
Diamond Disc Phonograph, extends
an invitation to the public to com-

pare the Edison with any other
phonograph and then decide. Try
this test for yourself. You may hear
Edison of the world's
greatest musical masterpieces at the
Steinway Warerooms, 1111 Chestnut

' street, where comfortable booths
have been arranged for your con- -
venience.

HY does any one think it dif--
lt to select a gift for a

man Y There are so many ex
gifts in silver at the store of

Bailey, Banks & Biddle Company
that you will be sure to find there
the gifts that will please the men on
your Christmas list. There are any
number of things for the man who
smokes silver ash trays, silver
clcrar and cigarette boxes, silver
cigar lighters, silver cigarette cases,
silver match boxes, silver-mounte- d

pipes. And for his cesk there are
silver calendars, silver inkstands and
silver shears. Almost any man would
welcome a silver pocket knife, for,
having a blade of good steel, it is
more than an ornament. These are
but a few suggestions for your
Christmas list. You will find many
others at Bailey's.
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THERE anything moie inter-- 1ISesting than an auction? If there,
is, I have yet to discover it. No

matter how much wo may deny it, we
are all interested in each other, and
you might as well confess that

are just as curious as your,
next-doo- r neighbor to discover how
the latest arrivals in your neighbor-- 1

hood have furnished their home. But
what has this to do with Samuel
T. Freeman & Co., 1519 Chest-- 1

nut street? Quite a great deal,!
for on Monday and Tuesday, Decem-
ber 8 and 9, they are to sell the fur-
nishings of the house of the late
James M. Munyon, and if you aren't
as much interested as I was in his
Oriental rusrs and bronzes, well, then
I'm wfong ngain. The furnishings
of an Oak Ltne residence are to be
sold on the same days ant? include
some mterestihg things, also.

66 is bed.'" queries
And

yanAinr if nrtn feinla
that, althojgh the author has traced
the development of this article from
the beginnings of history to the pres-
ent day, he hasn't answered the ques-
tion satisfactorily. He has left out
one very important part the mat-
tress. The history of the mattress,
from primitive casing, filled with
dried grass, to the comfortable hair
mattress of today is most interest-
ing. If you have ever slept on one,
of the hair mattresses made by H.
D. Dougherty & Co., 1632 Chestnut
street, you can lealize what perfec-
tion in mattress manufacture really
means, for Dougherty mattress is
soft resilient and conducive to
rest, which are the most important
lequiiemcnts that we make of bed.

H AVE considered the
Oiiental rug as Christmas
Eift? It is suiely trift'that

evidences thought on part of the
giver. Its exquisite colorings and
wondrous beauty of design set it
apart from the that is mere
floor covering and make it leal
part of the scheme of decoration.
You will find at the store of Fritz &
La Rue, 1124 Chestnut street, a
great stock of Oriental rugs, Saruks,
Keimanshahs, and many other Per-
sian rugs, as well as wonderful va-
riety of Chinese rugs. If you desire
rug to fit into any particular scheme
of decoration, salesmen who have de-
voted much time to the study of
Oriental rugs will be glad to
in selecting one to meet your re-
quirements. Fritz & La Rue carry
these rugs in sizes to fit Philadel-
phia's suburban houses.

can never have too manyONE pins. They are so useful
so very many ways and

where is the maid who would not be
overjoyed at receiving diamond bar
pin as Christmas gift? I. Press &
Sons, Chestnut and Eighth streets,
1017 Maiket street and 909 Market
street, have number of very inter-
esting bar pins, any one of which
would make most acceptable gift.
An especially attractive one was set
with diamonds and clear blue sap-
phires. Another of emeralds and
diamonds set in platinum was most
effective, too. The pins of platinum
set with diamonds alone seem fairly
ablaze with light and are particularly
effective for evening wear. Now is
the time to select the pin if "ou are
planning to surprise some one on
Christmas morning.

HE store of Frank J. Curry, at 812 Chestnut street, is veritable
mecca for the seeker of holiday greeting cards. Never have seen
such an assortment. Cards for every one Mother, Father, Sister.

Friends and in the loveliest designs. There are cards reminiscent of
theOiient and others that have about them medieval air, and others so
modern that they unblushingly display powder puff. There are numer-
ous cards, too, suitable for Curry's are still taking orders
for this woik. and are prepared to give customers service up to the lust

, possible moment. So many people are having enlargements made from
snapshots. They make such interesting gifts, and. the woik is done so
well at Curry's that each picture is really work of art.

THE CHESTNUT STREET ASSOCIATION

December Records at
Heppe's Today

This morning the December List of the Victiola Rec-
ords goes on sale. We invite all Yictor patrons to visit
our store and hear them.

Tho list this month has some remarkable Red Seal
Records nil at the new low prices. There are fine records
by Caruso, Helfetz, Gluck and Zanelli. The latter is a
new singer of most unusual merit. There are also some
good dance records and few of the more popular songs
Come to Heppe's and hear them.

If you do not have Victroia, we offer certain outfits
composed of a Victroia and a group of records. You may
settle by cash or charge account, or by our rental-payme-

plan. Call or write for full particulars.

C. J. HEPPE & SON
1117-111- 9 Chestnut St, N. W. Cor. 6th Thompson Sts
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Useful and Charming) Gifts
That Will Endear the Memory

of the- - Giver
4TIT Sensible and enduring gifts that are

singularly appropriate to express the
--" finer sentiments of Christmastide. Quaint

and rare pieces of Furniture in exquisite
designs, both historic and modern, and almost
countless Accessories for home adornment.
Things that will give genuine pleasure to the
recipient, while they enhance the charm and
comfort of the household. A panorama .of
suggestions that make it easy and delight-
ful to select the kind of remembrance that
is most appropriate and attractive. Do
not delay, but choose now, while our
vast galleries are replete with these
choice and rare articles.

J The .name ".Van Sciver" on your gift, will
be a tribute to good taste and an additional
compliment to theone who receives it. Prices
are not high here, but quality is, and you are
assured of the exceptional character of your
gift, no matter what you select, or the price
you pay.

e

of
that be Van

Sets

for

for

Mahogany
$25.00

A and built
Tea Wagon Yrllh glass-botto-

tray, and large shelf
Has four rubber tired wheels that
will and Insure easy

Tea from
SI 3.50 up

with

V thoroughly well
made 'fable, of
design, with shelf and
Stool to mutch A use
ful, and
moderately gift

Tfali COliGOLE TABLE, of !U1'
Ian deiljn, with lu floe Mirror and stately
Cnndlfl Btlcki, exemplifies a barmonloua

that la both artlMtc find decora
tlTC. The aolid carred wood ndn ih-- trne
to type, the combination naturallr and
gracefully Itself to the wall It
Is designed to embellish.

LAMPS OF RARE BEAUTY
Creative genius has enveloped the Lamp

with a grace and heretofore unmatched.
Hundreds of new designs are included in
our wonderful collection. Dignified and impos-
ing Bases, carved, painted, and fabric covered,
in all the woods, wares and of
Lamps are Shades that are bewitchlngly
beautiful, in the richest and of colorings.
A distinctive and imposing array that all who
are interested in buying Lamps for own

or for gifts, be sure and see. Floor,
Table, Boudoir, Desk and Hanging Lamps,

at prices as low as for a Boudoir Lamp
and complete, up to $365.00 for a magnifi-
cent cloissonno Torchere.

CLOCKS for EVERY HOMp
Hall Clocks, in designs, that bear the

impress of their historic lineage, the state-
ly Grandfather to the magnificently ornate
Gothic. Clocks, dainty Boudoir, hand-
some Mirror, fine Mantel, Wall and Ships'
Clocks, even to the plain "Alarm." The best
movements of the best makers! Fine, memory-enkindli-

that will endure through the
years. Actually incomparable values from
to $685.00. i

HELPFUL GIFT SUGGESTIONS
A few of the almost inniirrcrable articles for the comfort and embellishment the home
are to found in the great Sciver Galleries:

Book Cases Serving Trays Smoker's
Writing Desks Reclining Chairs Baby Coaches
Console Statuary Brass Beds
Davenport, Library and Writ- - Clocks hall, wall, mantel, Draft Screens

ing Tables boudoir and desk' Draperies
Sewing Tables Cedar Chests Fancy Pillows
Nest Lamps hall, table, Lace Scarfs and Doylies
Mirrors boudoir and desk Leather Table Mats
Tea Wagons Candle Sticks Fireplace Sets
Telephone Stands Oriental and Domestic Bed Spreads, Blankets and
Pictures Aquariums Quilts

Tea Wagon,

handsome sturdily
removable

serving

prevent tlpplne
running Other Wagons

TO
Fumed Oak, Tele- -
phone Table

Stool, $9.00.

pleasing

priced

handicraft

frouplnir

adaptlnr

charm
these

metals which
made.

rarest

their
home, should
Hall,

$4.00,
shade

Period
from

Chime
Desk

gifts
?1.50

Tables

Tables floor,

Rugs,

for Gifts
As the foundation of all home

furnishings, the Rug holds an imp-

ortant-place. Appropriate and
acceptable as a gift, its decorative
and enduring qualities will add to
its appreciation. Our collection
of the choicest weaves, in a good
variety of the most desirable
patterns and handsome color,
effects, makes selection a sat-
isfaction and a pleasure with the
additional advantage of worth-
while economies.

Draperies to Brighten Christmas Homes
; Housewives engaged in embellishing

their homes for the Holidays, or who are
interested in providing useful and beauti-
ful gifts, will find here all the choice fab-
rics in the newest and most beautiful de-

signs" and colorings. Velour Portieres,
Lace Curtains, Cretonnes, Fancy Pillows,
Lace Scarfs and many other suggestions
for useful and acceptable remembrances.

In all instances the values are such as
have helped to make the Van Sciver Store
distinctive for its opportunities.

Fire-Plac- e Furnishings
Everything needed to give the requisite

touch of warmth and cheer to this
part of the room. Andirons, Fire Sets,

Fire Screens and Hods, beginning at $2.35 for
a good set of Andirons up to $65.00 for a
handsome Brass Screen in Period design.

SSOTi V

Mahogany Sewing
Table, $29.50

In Colonial Design,
Quaint, useful and or-

namental. A gift tha
woman of tho home will
appreciate. lias two
shaped drawers, the top
one tit whloh contains a
removable tray with flvaompartments. A good
value at this price.

v Vvl l I II

ilIuHUiaainiiIiiii Uflt

Windsor Desk
Chair,
914.25

A handsome repro-
duction, in mahogany
finish, and quite as or-
namental as It Is use-
ful. Hundreds of other
Chairs, In Innumerable
styles appropriate for
gifts, at equally good
values.

You will enjoy the brief four-minu- te ride across the Ferry. The
river never presented a more inspiring spectacle of maritime activity.
In addition, by coming a little further you save much more.

Manufacturers, Importers and Retailers

Marks'! Street Ferry, Camden, New Jersey
Start Opens Dally at 8,30 A. M. Market Street Firry Boats

Closes at &.oq p. M. Land Opposite Store
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